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Upcoming Events
November
Casino Trip
Pre-Holiday Party
Tree Lighting
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October
Adult Halloween
Party
Children’s Halloween
Party
Trunk or Treat

1005 Wallenpaupack Drive
Lake Ariel PA 18436

September
Tricky Tray
Boat Building
Boat Racing
Tri-Athelon
Thursday Morning
Breakfast
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Sewer & Water Report
By Brian Schan
Sewer Plant and System:
The sewer plant is running
well. The main ductal air
line feeding Basins #1 and
#2 separated at a 90-degree elbow from
ground movement. We were able to reconnect and secure the fitting.
Infiltration research continues; some
repairs are being made by Water and Sewer
and others are waiting for a specialized
contractor.
We are also prepping some manholes by
raising and sealing on streets where road

work will take place.
The main waste feed line has a temporary
repair and will be dug up and redone by
Water and Sewer.
Pump Stations #3 and #6 are scheduled
for pump replacement this year. These will
most likely take place this fall when the
flows decrease.
Water System:
Water leak detection continues. A few
property owners’ leaking service lines were
repaired.
A water main break was fixed by Water
and Sewer. The break was caused by a roller

doing blacktop patching.
A flush valve was installed by Water and
Sewer at the end of Lakeland Drive. This
valve gives us provisions to achieve good
flushing on water mains in Section 1.
Water main flushing took place this
spring. With the two new flush valves and
locations, we were able to expand on water
main flushing and flush areas which have
not been able to be flushed properly. The
water main flushing was successful and
showed good results. More flush valves are
set to be installed over the summer.
The Memorial Day holiday weekend
went smoothly, as the new well provided

much needed stability to the water system.
A meeting was conducted with DEP
in response to Complaint 342581. The
meeting took place at the DEP regional
office with Wallenpaupack Lake Estate’s
board member Michael McGregor and the
water operator Brian Schan, along with
DEP staff Matthew Shope, Scott Kuchta,
Christine Hobbs and Katie Mitchell. No
violations of the operations of the facility
were noted during the discussions, and
it was confirmed that Wallenpaupack
Lake Estates public water supply is being
operated according to regulation and the
permit(s) issued.

Building Compliance Report
By Fran Raimo
Again this year with
RAIN, RAIN, and more
RAIN, making it hard for
all these outdoor projects to
get done. Building permits and non-fee
permits are steadily being issued. We are
currently up to 1,378 homes in WLE.

The Building Committee revised the
regulation on the garage height as of April
2019. It is now 18 feet from what used to
be 15 feet. Hopefully the change will help
property owners, allowing them to have
more storage space.
I’d like to address the high grass issue
in WLE. I understand that some property owners don’t get to their vacation

house as much as they’d like to, and the
continuous rain makes it difficult to
keep up with cutting the grass. However,
the maximum height grass can be is 12
inches, so if you can’t get to cut it before
it gets to 12 inches, I suggest you make
arrangements to have it cut by someone
else. If you have a lawn, it needs to be
maintained.

Maintaining your property benefits
everyone in the community. It retains
or adds value to your home and to the
neighborhood. When relaxing outside your
home, wouldn’t you like your view to be of
beautiful well-maintained homes rather
than homes that look abandoned?
Wishing everyone a happy and SUNNY
summer!

Instead of an issue full of reports we are saving room for all the pictures throughout
the issue. Have a safe and fun Summer! From the entire WLE Staff

Pictures from our annual meeting

What has become tradition, the photo of past BOD Members together for the group shot.
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Jerry Beskovoyne & Jack Gilleeny
Newly Elected to the 2019 Board of Directors

2019 Scholarship Winners
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Gino D’Allaste, six years of service to the WLEBOD.
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2019 WLE Scholarship Winners

Christina Folan
This fall I will be attending Villanova
University, and this scholarship will help to
pay my tuition to further my education.
I have entered my freshman year as undecided liberal arts and sciences major.
I plan to stay active in community service
and hopefully study abroad in Spain.
Thank you WLE for this award!

CHANNEL 20
• We are broadcasting on
channel 20. You must be a
subscriber to Adams Cable and have basic cable in
order to view it.
• Channel 20 can now be
viewed online on our website!
• If you would like to
send out a Birthday or
Anniversary wish, perhaps
congratulate someone, just
send the name of the person, the occasion and the
date to the office, or call it
in, and we can get it posted.
Please allow at least 1
week notice.

Gabrielle Healey
I had many experiences back into before
I could remember in Wallenpaupack Lake
Estates. Boating, skiing, water skiing,
tubing, wakeboarding, cardboard sledding,
warm fires, and starry nights all flood my
memories. The majority of my memories
are positive and happy, like those driving
around with my music blaring on the golf
cart or learning volleyball on the sand
courts. As I got older, I only appreciated it
more as I reflected back on my life so far.
There is a lot in store for me in the
future. A lot of hard work. A lot of dedication. A lot of scary new experiences. A
lot of exciting new experiences. Studying
biomedical engineering at Worcester
Polytechnic Institute is all of these. I am
determined, dedicated, scared, and excited
all at once to begin my studies there. The
scholarship from the Wallenpaupack Lake
Estates will be used to get me started on
studying biomedical engineering, exposing
me to all its possibilities. There are several
paths you can take for biomedical engineering, including biomechanics, bioinformatics, and biomaterials. I plan to go
towards a biomaterials route, in a way, and
focus in tissue engineering and regenerative
medicine. To be able to regenerate cartilage and ligaments would be the ultimate
dream, not just for me, but for others as
well. As research for biomedical engineering builds, I want to jump in headfirst. The
WLE scholarship would allow me to jump
in with a springboard. I am excited, scared,
ready, nervous, and grateful to start my
journey to college, and I thank the WLE
community for the jumpstart into college
with the scholarship, and holding such
wonderful memories for me to take with
me to WPI in the fall.

Olivia Zablocky
My name is Olivia Zablocky and I am
one of the recipients of the Lake Wallenpaupack Lake Estates scholarship. I
graduated Holy Redeemer high school
with high honors and a varsity letter in
cheerleading. My biggest concern graduating was my student loan footprint with the
high cost of college today. This is why I am
very grateful for the help of the Lake Wallenpaupack Lake Estates scholarship. My
fondest memories take place here, at my
family’s lake house which I have been coming to since birth. Whether at the pool,
the beach, fishing with my grandfather,
or taking the paddle boat and exploring
the island with my sister and cousins, my
childhood adventures here at the lake house
are clearly my favorite. Over the next four
years, I will be attending George Mason
University Honors College with a major in
Forensic Science and a minor in Psychology. With a degree in forensic psychology,
I plan to use my skills to serve my country
and the public by helping law enforcement
to prevent those who wish to do us harm
from achieving their goal. My grandfather
served in the Airforce during the Korean
War, my uncle served, and my sister is
currently serving as a Field Artillery Officer
in the Army, and this is my way of serving
and giving back to the community and my
country.

Tessa McCormick
Dear Wallenpaupack Lake Estates Property Owners Association,
Following my high school graduation,
I plan to attend North Carolina State
University starting in the fall. I am an engineering major with biomedical intent and I
am very excited to further my education. As
of right now, I hope to work with artificial
organs to hopefully prevent or completely
eliminate the need for an organ transplant
list. Thank you so much for your generosity,
I feel so blessed to have received the WLE
scholarship. This will help pay towards
my tuition to make my dreams of becoming
a biomedical engineer come true. I can’t
thank you enough.
Sincerely,
Tessa McCormick
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Lakeville
SELF STORAGE
on Route 590 (2 miles from Wallenpaupack Lake Estates)

Lowest
Prices!

1st Month

FREE
(w/six month contract) with this ad

Many Sizes Available
RVs, Boats, Cars, Stuff!
Save room in your house or driveway...
let us store it for you!

570 335-0725
lakevillestoragepa.com
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Belmont Stakes Racing Party

Pat and Rich won the best hat contest. 68 people attended and had a great time. Thank
you to all the volunteers that helped Marshall and Jeri make the Belmont party on June
8th at the Main Club house a fun and exciting event. Everyone had a great time.

Pat Newman & Rich Migliorato were the winners of the Best Hat Contest.
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Summer is in full swing and
Bernie has buyers looking
for WLE homes... Call
Bernie to list your home

570-510-1379

——— PROPERTIES CURRENTLY FOR SALE ———

1028 Bobbalink Drive - Unrivalled lakefront seclusion on Lake
Wallenpaupack! This property features 56.8 acres of undeveloped forest
AND has 1300’ of lake frontage on the big lake. Located only 2 hours
from New York City and Philadelphia, this historic property features 3
exquisitely rustic cabins that have been in the same family since the
1930’s. Potential uses could be an exquisitely private estate property for
the most discriminating buyer, A ‘’step back in time’’ corporate retreat or
a developer’s master creation. Owners have existing surveys that highlight the potential for subdivision. The sale includes a separate, highly
desirable, 4 acre lakefront parcel with approx. 400’ of Wallenpaupack
lakefront and one of the amazing cabins. There is no other property like
this on Lake Wallenpaupack..TRULY AMAZING! $6,985,000

532 Evergreen Drive - Absolutely Breathtaking 6 Bedroom, 3 Bath
Wallenpaupack Lake Front Home!! Soaring ceilings and windows
galore to enjoy Lake Views throughout! Two Beautiful floor to ceiling
stone fireplaces. Stunning Gourmet Kitchen fit for a palace! Master
bath features a luxurious spa tub, overlooking the serene waters of the
Big Lake. Gentle slope to your own private dock! Property includes a
two-car garage, perfect for keeping your vehicles and toys out of the
elements, but also can be easily converted to any purpose you may
need. $1,999,999
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1166 Commanche Circle - Superior Quality New Construction in a
Great Lake Wallenpaupack Community! This beautiful 2900 Square foot
home features 3 bedrooms and 3 full baths. Hardwood, granite, tile,
fully finished lower level, finished garage, large entertaining deck and
so much more! All of this combined with Wallenpaupack Lake Estates’
awesome amenities and direct access to Lake Wallenpaupack make this
home a must see! Why wait a year or more for new construction... this
home has it all and is ready NOW! $299,900

103 Indian Drive - ABSOLUTELY SPECTACULAR LAKEFRONT
HOME ON TANGLWOOD LAKE WITH LAKE RIGHTS TO BEAUTIFUL
LAKE WALLENPAUPACK!! This IMMACULATE and DISTINCT 4
Bedroom, 4 Bath home features a beautiful Granite Kitchen, Gorgeous
hardwood floors, a Master Suite with a fireplace and balcony overlooking the lake, 2 fireplaces, Central Air and a 2-Car Garage. The glass
front Great Room has amazing lake and golf course views and is the
perfect gathering spot for family and friends! This Winner is level to the
water with nearly 200’ on Tanglwood Lake. $475,000
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1077 Mockingbird Lane - Immaculate home in Wallenpaupack
Lake Estates being sold fully furnished and ready for summer! The
original owners are selling this 3 BR, 2 full bath home that borders a
green space and has plenty of back yard privacy. The master bedroom
is on the 1st floor with 2 bedrooms and a loft upstairs. There is a
fully finished lower level and a 1 car storage garage. The living room
fireplace and beamed ceilings add charm to this perfect lake house
retreat. $184,900

21 St. Mary’s Church Road - ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS 18+ ACRE
PARCEL WITH A POND! PERFECT LOCATION FOR YOUR DREAM
HOME! This beautiful parcel borders PPL land on Ariel Creek which
leads to Lake Wallenpaupack at Five Mile Point Cove. Perc tests on file
for multiple building areas. The natural pond on the property adds to
the beauty of this land at Lake Wallenpaupack! $325,000
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1111 Mustang Road - Move in ready, remodeled home with a 2 car
garage in a great Lake Wallenpaupack community! This 3 bedroom
home has been totally remodeled and features a propane fireplace,
central air conditioning that is also a supplemental heat source AND
a 2 car garage supplied with power. A nicely landscaped property with
plenty of extra parking for the lake toys and a storage shed... Include
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates awesome amenities and you have a perfect
lake home getaway! $139,000
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29 Aquarius Drive - Wallenpaupack Lake Estates lot with elevated
views of Deer Lake. This lot borders a green belt at the rear of the
property, has central sewer and water and would make the perfect site
for your new lake view home. $29,900

—— Join the growing list of WLE residents who Buy and Sell with Bernie & Century 21 ——
Bernie is your neighbor and WLE’s top producing real estate agent!
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www.wallenpaupacklakeestates.com
Al & Maria Elena have sold over
$41 Million in sales since 2015!

Pike/Wayne MLS - Volume

IN

Al Premuto

570-470-0141

Maria Elena Premuto
570-470-3431

Get top representation in hiring us
as your Weichert Realtors®

CO

NT

RA

CT

1133 Mustang Rd, Lake Ariel MLS #19-453 $119,999
Very Affordable 4BR 1.5 Bath A-Frame Lake Wallenpaupack
Lakeright’s home with 1-Car Detached Garage in Amenity
Filled Wallenpaupack Lake Estates (WLE) ! Central Water and
Sewer are included in the dues! Home is a very short walk to
non-powerboating Deer Lake where one can Kayak/Canoe/
Boat or swim at the Beach. Great Fishing there, also! The
home features an Eat-In Kitchen, Living Room w/Fieldstone
Fireplace, Expansive Decking, Circular Driveway and More.
Bring your Motor Boat and enter Lake Wallenpaupack from
WLE’s Private Ramp! Go to www.wleonline.org to view all
that Wallenpaupack Lake Estates has to offer! Wallenpaupack
Area School System.

1098 Aquarius Dr, Lake Ariel MLS #19-2265 $299,000
Bring the ENTIRE Family to this 5-6 Bedroom, 3 full Bath
Lakefront on Deer Lake in Amenity Filled Wallenpaupack
Lake Estates (WLE) w/Lake Rights to Lake Wallenpaupack!
Plenty of Room for everyone. Home features Master Suite;
LR/DR/Kitch Combo w/Cathedral & Walk-Out to Expansive
Decking; 4-Season Room w/Lakeviews; Floor to Ceiling
Stone Propane Fireplace in L/R; Expansive Family Room
w/Wet Bar/Kitch in Lower Level w/Walkout to the Lake;
Whole House Fan for those warmer days! WLE offers Fun
for Everyone! 2 Outdoor Pools & 1 Indoor Pool w/Fitness
Ctr; 2 Interior Non-Powerboating Lakes w/Beaches; Boat
Ramp Access to Lake Wallenpaupack; Kids Park w/Teen
Ctr & Skateboarding Park; Dog Walking Park; Tennis; Cen
Water & Sewer Included in Dues & S Much More! Make an
Appointment to see this today.

1034 Sundew Rd, Lake Ariel MLS #19-2721 $169,000
Nestled in the Spruces/Hemlocks is this 2-Story 3Br, 2Ba
Ranch in Amenity Filled Wallenpaupack Lake Estates (WLE).
W/In Walking Distance to Beaver Lake/Pool & a short Golf
Cart Ride to all that WLE has to offer! Inside features include
Master Suite; Floor to Ceiling Stone Fireplace in Living
Room; Eat-In Kitchen/Dining Room Combo; Open Floor
Plan; One-Cat Attached Garage; Laundry Room on Main
Level; Full Finished Lower Level w/Finished Workshop
PLUS a Huge Finished Family/Rec Rm w/Walkout to f/o
home w/Plenty of Parking! WLE has 2 Outdoor & 1 Indoor
Pool w/Fitness Ctr, 2 Interior Lakes w/Beaches; Tennis; Teen
Ctr w/Skateboarding Park and Access to Lake Wallenpaupack. Water/Sewer/Garbage included in Low Dues.
Taxes only $1,758/Yr! Wallenpaupack Schools. Call for your
Private Tour Today!

1085 Harmony Dr, Lake Ariel MLS #19-3008 $124,900
Want 1 floor living with a master suite? This ranch is perfect.
Large living room and 2 additional bedrooms and a bath
complete this affordable ranch. Master suite has a jetted
corner tub and a shower. Just a short walk from the new
Rockledge pool and playground/teen center. WLE has so
much to offer including lake rights to Lake Wallenpaupack!

Tired of listing your house/property
with little or no results?
We have the tools to
SELL your House!
Let us show you how. Just give us a call.

Check out our listings on our web page

www.wallenpaupacklakeestates.com
PRESIDENT’S AWARD, WEICHERT,
CORPORATE, 2015, 2016,
2017 & 2018!!
WEICHERT REALTORS-Paupack Group. Each office independently owned.

CALL US FOR A FREE ANALYSIS
OF YOUR HOME!
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Same Agent – New Brand

Deirdre Ramirez, ABR
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services
Pocono Real Estate
570-226-1800
PoconoRealEsate.com
poconosrealtor@yahoo.com

Use my Cell!
Call or Text
570-856-7307

deirdremramirez@yahoo.com
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From Children to Grown Ups

Congratulations to Eleanor Easse (Ellie)
and Tim Seminerio on their engagement!
They are tying the knot in October 2019.
Ellie was a former WLE John Rechinda
scholarship winner, lifeguard, swam for the
WLE Swim Team and was a swim team
coach. She received her undergraduate de-

Congratulations to Samantha Rhatigan
and Matt McCullough on their Engagegree in Engineering from Bucknell Univer- ment! Samantha & Matt tie the knot on
sity and her Masters in Computer Science
September 21, 2019.
from Stevens Institute of Technology. Ellie
Samantha was a former Lifeguard for
is currently employed at Picatinny Arsenal. WLE, assisted with recreation events,
She is the daughter of long time WLE
gave swim lessons and swam for the WLE
property owners Tom and Gail Easse.
Swim Team. Samantha graduated Bloomsburg University with a bachelors degree

in psychology. Her masters is in School
Counseling grades K-12. She is currently a
Counselor at Garden Spot High School in
New Holland, PA.
Samantha is the daughter of Jennifer
Rhatigan who passed on October 13, 2017.
She is also the Granddaughter of Property
Owners Carolyn & Brendan Rhatigan.
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From Children to Grown Ups
Congratulations to Stephanie Easse on
becoming a Certified Public Accountant!
Stephanie was a former WLE John rechinda scholarship winner, swam for the WLE
Swim Team and was also a WLE lifeguard
for several years. She received her B.S.B.A.
in Accounting and Financial Management
from Bucknell University in 2017. Stephanie began her career as an Audit Associate
at KPMG in Short Hills, NJ and currently
works as a Tax Accountant at Cullari Carrico, LLC in Fairfield, NJ.

Congratulations to Tabitha Sollenne
& Isaac Tyler on their engagement on
December 24, 2018. They are set to tie the
knot on May 15, 2020 at Woodloch.
Tabitha is a former WLE Lifeguard,
Summer Rec Assistant, swam for the WLE
Swim Team, gave swim lessons, volunteered
at several Recreation Functions and was a
recipient of the John Rechinda Scholarship.

LC

She graduated East Stroudsburg University
in 2016 with a bachelor’s degree of Science
in Speech Pathology. Tabitha also graduated in 2019 from the University of Phoenix
with a Masters of Art in Elementary Education. She is currently a substitute teacher
at Wallenpaupack Area School. Tabitha is
the daughter of Property Owners Kathy &
Steve Sollenne.

IFE IS FULL OF CURVES...
HOOSE SOMEONE WHO
KNOWS THE ROAD.

Divorce
Child Cutody
Real Estate
Civil Litigation
Corporate Law
Breach of Contract
Wills
Estates

Enlist the services of

TAMMY LEE CLAUSE, ESQUIRE
972 Main St., PO BOX 241, NEWFOUNDLAND, PA

(570) 676-5212

atyclaus@ptd.net
www.tammyleeclause.com
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Class of 2019 Senior Spotlight

Brayden Kaya Aras
Parents: Leisa Aras / Brad Kauffman
Attending: West Point (USMA)
Major: Foreign Area Studies
Minor: Foreign Languages

Christina Folan
Parents: Lisa and James Folan
Attending: Villanova University
Major: Liberal Arts and Sciences

Matthew Thibault
Parents: Ken and Mary Thibault
Attending: Alvernia University,
Reading PA
Major: Criminal Justice

Tessa McCormick
Parent’s Name: Tracy and John
McCormick
Attending School: North Carolina
State University
Major: Biomedical Engineering
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Class of 2019
Senior Spotlight

Olivia Zablocky
Parents: JoAnn and Michael Zablocky
Attending: George Mason University
Major: Forensic Science Major
Minor: Psychology

Tyler Jones
Parents: Jason & Elizabeth June

Share Your
News!

Page 15

We would like to invite WLE to share your news
with us. Births, Weddings, Graduations, did someone make the local newspaper, school or sports
achievements; these are the things we like to hear
about. Of course this invitation is always good and
we always welcome your news for any issue.
Contact the office at 570-689-4721 and ask for
Kathy
Or e-mail: Ksollenne@wleonline.org
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Golf Cart Parade 2019
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570-309-8699
570-780-1455
PA040631

Specializing in Tree Removal

Trimming • Views • Topping • Lot Clearing • Dangerous Trees • Storm Damage • Snowplowing
Fully Insured • Free Estimates • Over 30 Year of Experience
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Memorial Day Service 2019
he was the product of a very tough childhood on the streets of New York, which
had prompted him to enlist in the US Navy
in 1945 (under an assumed name at the age
of 15). After basic training, he was initially
sent to Iwo Jima with the 4th Marine Division and then stationed at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, where he guarded “Battleship Row”
and the dry docks. After World War II, he

Memorial Day 2019 was on Monday,
the 27th of May, 2019. It was a bright,
sunny and humid day when the community
gathered at the 9-11 and Veterans Memorial for our observance. The program was
much as has become the norm in the last
several years with Mr. Dan Braun officiating, Mrs. Melissa MacDowell-Meyers singing our “National Anthem” and “Amazing
Grace,” Rev. Bob Segalla offering a prayer,
Mrs. Peggy Kostyshyn singing “God Bless
America,” and concluding with an echo of
“Taps” played by Mr. Daniel Vernikov and
his daughter, Erin.
Memorial Day was only a few days before the 75th anniversary of the D-day invasion of the Normandy Beaches of France
on June 6th of 1944. The oldest and the
youngest among the attendees were recognized for the military service to the nation.
2LT Erin Jordan (USMC, daughter of current VP Ed Jordan, Jr. and grand-daughter
of Ed Jordan, Sr., the first President of
WLE POA) was in attendance after having
graduated from the United States Naval

Academy only three days earlier.
We were honored to have a special guest
speaker, Mr. Andrew Lyons, who was the
oldest present and had served in both
World War II and the Korean War. He be- was assigned to a Navy gun boat to witness
gan his remarks by telling the audience that the testing of the effects of nuclear weapons on naval ships. As a result of the Able
(aerial) and Baker (under water) nuclear
detonations, he was exposed to extreme
heat and radiation aboard his observation
boat and thus became an “Atomic Veteran.”
He was not able to discuss his experience
nor get compensation, however, because of
the classified nature of the tests. He was
discharged from US Navy in 1948.
Being then of legal age, he immediately
enlisted in the US Army (under his own
name). Because he had been previously
enlisted, his requirement for basic training
was waived and he was assigned to the 11th
Airborne Division in northern Japan as

part of the Occupation Army under General of the Army Douglas MacArthur. After
a period of frustrating administrative duties, he volunteered to become a part of the
airborne element of the 11th Airborne Division (other elements were glider forces).
He received airborne parachute training
in northern Japan and was assigned to the
187th Airborne Infantry Regiment. At the
beginning of the Korean War, his unit was
one of the first sent from Japan into combat
in Korea under the command of General
of the Army Douglas MacArthur. The
187th Airborne Regimental Combat Team
conducted the only two airborne operations during the Korean War in September
1950 and March 1951. His unit suffered
heavy casualties while trying to cut off the
Chinese Army in 1951. Mr. Lyons was
returned to the United States in late 1951.
After serving in both the US Navy and the
US Army, he was discharged with caner
in his body after more than 14 years of
total military service. In 1995, the nuclear
detonations of Able and Baker during Operation Crossroads were declassified. Mr.
See MEMORIAL DAY, page 21
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Memorial Day…
Continued from page 20

Lyons is now able to discuss his military
service and his address to those gathered at
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates on Memorial
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Day was the first time he had publicly done
so. He is still seeking compensation and
treatment for his medical issues from the
US Department of Veterans Affairs.
We enjoy the freedoms that we have because of those who have served and who do
serve our nation. Thank you, Mr. Andrew
Lyons and 2LT Erin Jordan.

Informed Delivery of Your Daily Mail
Now Property Owners can see in the
morning what’s coming to their mailbox
that day. You can receive a scan of all your
letter sized non-junk mail that will be delivered to your mailbox right on your phone
as a text or to your e-mail.
Visit USPS.COM, go to tracking, then
to informed delivery and sign up. It’s that

simple. Or go to the link below.
https://informeddelivery.usps.com/box/
pages/intro/start.action
This will help people decide if maybe
they want to skip picking up the mail that
day because it’s not that important. Save a
trip to the mailbox if it’s raining or snowing if you really didn’t have to go because

nothing important was there.
From the USPS Site: Digitally preview
your mail and manage your packages
scheduled to arrive soon! Informed Delivery allows you to view greyscale images of
the exterior, address side of letter-sized mail
pieces and track packages in one convenient
location. *

* Images are only provided for letter-sized
mail pieces that are processed through
USPS’ automated equipment
Please keep in mind that if you do not
pick up your mail within 10 days all mail
will go back to the sender.

50 Private
Patient Rooms
See for yourself our new, state-of-the-art nurse
call system, our smart beds, our new TV sets with
applications, and our digital “who’s taking
care of me” whiteboards!

Woodloch Springs | The Lodge at Woodloch | Costa's Family Fun
Park | Ski Big Bear | 2 tickets to the John Denver Tribute concert
the next day... make it a Wayne Memorial Weekend!
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Memorial Day Picnic 2019
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Memorial Day Picnic 2019
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Memorial Day Picnic 2019
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Family Bingo
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Letter from the
Memorial weekend chairs
The Recreation Committee, is comprised
of 3 tri-chairpersons, and the congregation
of community members who choose to participate. Meetings are open all members
of the community on the 2nd Saturday of
each month. New and younger volunteers
are needed to continue the events that you
enjoy. Part time / weekend residents are
equally welcome to participate, as you bring
new ideas to the table. The same people
cannot continue to do all of the work. It
is unfortunate that the attendance is poor,
and lacks age diversity. The lack of new
volunteer support in our community, has
become a major problem and will jeopardize the existence of recreation supported
events in the near future. If people do not
step up and help out, there may not be a
Picnic next year.
We, the event chairpersons, would like to
clarify the facts of recent events regarding
the Independence Day celebration.
At our recreation committee meeting in
May, we discussed final preparations for the
events. Plans were made and ready for implementation to proceed as usual with the
picnic and BBQ. We were ready, but had
reservations, given that Rockledge pool and
grounds were nowhere near completion.
We were frequently in contact with the
community’s project managers to monitor
the progress. We were doubtful that the
pool and grounds would be completed for
July 6. We were repeatedly told “give me
another week.” We optimistically waited
for news of forward progress.
On June 14 we met with the project
managers, as scheduled. They requested
that the picnic be cancelled as the pool and
grounds would not be finished, ready or
safe for the event. We jointly decided that
the event should be postponed, rather than
cancelled, and held as a Grand Opening
Celebration to the Rockledge Pool complex
after completion. The date August 10 was
chosen to allow ample time for new grass
growth and installation and for maintenance to complete the necessary preparations.
The pool will open upon completion.
Hopefully, it will open long before August
10th.
The Grand Opening Celebration was
planned to incorporate all your favorite
Picnic party activities, DJ, food and the
Golf cart parade.
At the June 15th meeting, a lengthy
discussion was held to review the situation.
Yes, we reviewed the possibility of moving
the picnic to another venue. However, we
do not have a facility in WLE that is large
enough to accommodate the event. To
have the BBQ requires a full-sized functioning kitchen. Kasper Lodge does not.
The Kasper field is all sun all day, smaller
than the needs of the event, and no pool.

The golf cart parade has traditionally
been a part of the July 4th weekend, in
conjunction with the picnic. We discussed
whether to keep it on the 6th or move it
to the date of the picnic on August 10th.
The decision to postpone it, was made in
consideration of the event coordinator a
Board member, who recently suffered the
tragic loss of his business, Backdraft, due to
a fire. It was decided that the parade would
be postponed to a later date to help Jerry.
After much harassment on Facebook,
by many of those who have never volunteered, Jerry Beskovoyne conceded to hold
the golf cart parade on July 6. The project
managers, also conceded, after requesting
a cancellation, to hire a DJ to play on July
6th, at the expense of the POA.
This completely undermines the decision
by recreation and fails to solve the problem of the lack of volunteer support in our
community.
Chairpersons
Joanne Navarra and Anna Tavoline
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One of our new playgrounds in WLE already being enjoyed!
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Emergency Notices
We would like you to know that we
broadcast WLE emergency
preparations and notices on WDNH
95.3 whenever possible. Please tune in
to that radio station for up to date
notifications.
We also send out text alerts.
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M&D PLUMBING

Call us for
fast and reliable solutions
to all types of plumbing problems.
| Service Calls | Hot Water Heaters
| Leaking & Broken Pipes | Fixtures
| Leaking Faucets | Running Toilets
| Winterizing Homes
Insurance Jobs
FREE Estimates
Licensed & Fully Insured
No Job Too Small

(570) 352-6716
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Sign Up for Text Alerts from WLEPOA
You can sign up from your phone, just text in lowercase letters the keyword wlepoa to 84483 or you can go
to this link:
https://www.rainedout.net/team_page.php?
a=cbf4ef043ee4526b50fe
and sign up with your cell phone number. If you do
not receive a confirmation from “rainedout” right away
you may have to sign up with your cellular e-mail. This
would be your 10 digit number followed by your carriers e-mail extension. Keep in mind that you will be
billed the standard date or text charges by your carrier.

ATTENTION GOLF CART OPERATORS
OF ALL AGES
Please pay attention to what’s behind you. When a vehicle
approaches, you should not only pull over, BUT COME TO
A COMPLETE STOP so they can pass you in a safe manner.
DO NOT pull over on a hill or a blind curve.

Change of Address?
If you have a change of address, phone number or e-mail it is the responsibility of the
Property Owner to contact the Administration Office and let us know.
If we are not updated, we cannot contact you and you will not receive important mailings from us.
Call: 570-689-4721 or e-mail dfen@wleonline.org

Vehicle sticker will run from July to July.
Your new sticker must be on your vehicle
by July 31, 2019 and will be good
until July 31, 2020.

FOOD PANTRY
NOTICE

If every family donated 1 can of food a week or every other
week, it would be plentiful and would feed quite a few families.
We have Food Pantry locations throughout WLE that are
collected on a regular basis during the course of the year.
They are: Administration Office – Adult Lodge – Exercise
Room – Indoor Pool and the Main Club House. Your donations will be greatly appreciated!

Summer Issue 2019 #156

CHANNEL 20 ANNOUNCEMENTS
If you would like to send out a Birthday or Anniversary wish,
perhaps congratulate someone, just send the name of the person, the occasion and the date to the office, or call it in, and we
can get it posted. Please allow at least 1 week notice.
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Thank you!
We would to thank the WLE Beautification Committee for keeping WLE looking
festive not only during all the Holidays, but
all year round.
If you see a lady walking around with a
watering can, that would be Diane Carrotozzolo. We like to give a special thanks to
Diane for keeping our flowers watered.
The volunteers of WLE are truly a gem
for doing all that they do.

WLE
WEBCAM
We have a webcam!! It’s a great way to
visit WLE from home or check the weather
and see what’s happening here!
It can only host 15 viewers at a time, so if
it does not display wait a few minutes and
try again.
http://www.wleonline.org/wlewebcam.html

Route 590

(next to Hamlin Post Office)

570-689-7786
LOCALLY OWNED

Serving the area for
OVER 30 years!

Specializing in Orthopedic Manual Therapy:
ORTHOPEDIC CONDITIONS
• Neck & Back Pain
• Pre/Post-Surgical Rehab –
Total Hip & Knee Replacements
• Sports Injuries — ACLs, Rotator Cuffs

WORK INJURIES
AUTO INJURIES
FALL RISK / GAIT / BALANCE

Anthony J. Grasso, DPT

Your Health. Your Care. Your Choice.
Call to schedule your appointment today.

Visit us online at www.PTinNEPA.com / Like us on Facebook
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WLE Board Meeting Minutes
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates
Property Owners Association
Board of Directors Meeting
May 18, 2019

Present were Jerry Beskovoyne, President; Bruce Phillips, Treasurer; Robert Assenheimer, Secretary; Members Alan Cucciniello, Gino Dall’Aste, Michael McGregor, John Carney, General Manager/
Assistant Secretary. Ed Jordan Jr, Vice President was excused.
Jerry called the meeting to order at 8:03 AM.
The Board reviewed an appeal by property owner, Property Owner pertaining to being cited for
not stopping at a stop sign and vehicle not registered in system, the vehicle registered in system to
the license plate number is for a different vehicle.
The Board of Directors finds the property owner remains in violation.
Al Cucciniello made the motion to approve the April 20, 2019 minutes with correction,
seconded by Mike McGregor and approved unanimously.
The correction was to the Sewer & Water report that Brian did not recommend a green filter
system on skids for the wells.
Al Cucciniello made the motion to approve the pre-open session minutes, seconded by
Mike McGregor and approved unanimously.
As noted in the Sewer & Water report that there are curb valves not operating. The current Sewer
& Water regulations will be checked to see if it is already written that if the homeowner does not
make the repair that the Association will make the repair at the homeowner’s cost. Though the
homeowner owns the curb valve/shut-off the Association needs to be able to have the authority
to have the property owner repair any curb valve not operating properly. Without being able to
shut water off at the house the water needs to be shut off in the main water system then affecting
many homeowners.
Treasurer’s Report – Bruce Phillips
To date the financial statements look good in respect to actual spending and the budget. The Treasurer’s report will be continued after the open session.
The Board approved 50% reimbursement to a property owner who had muffler damage due to a
spike sticking up from the speed bump at the West Gate. The spike sticking up very easily could
have happened after snowplowing, it is important all speed bumps are checked on a routine basis
and checked after snowplowing operations.
It is noted that there are dead trees on a WLE lot behind the West Gate Mailboxes. They will be
reviewed to determine if the present a danger, if they are on POA property and a determination of
the safest course of action will be made.
The meeting was paused at 8:52am for the open meeting.
Jerry Beskovoyne opened the open portion of the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Jerry asked John Carney, General Manager to give his report and John reviewed the following
items:
Met with a PPL representative to review having electric power to the ballfield.
Rockledge Pool – floor has been poured in filter room and contractor will be finishing the
filter building. Pool contractor prepping for pouring deck.
3. Road contractor has brought in equipment for road patching in preparation for tar &
chipping.
4. The Maintenance Department is preparing amenities for the summer season.
5. Marina is open and property owners started putting boats in last Saturday.
6. Contract was signed for new windows in the MCH.
7. Both lakes have been stocked with crappies, which is in the panfish family such as bluegills and sunfish.
8. DMAP application has been sent to the Game Commission for approval for DMAP coupons for the deer management program.
9. John recognized the Ambassador Club which will be welcoming new property owners
and the Beautification Committee who has started with planning of landscaping and
planting flowers at certain areas.
10. The Board has selected this year’s honor roll participants and will be announced at the
annual meeting.
1.
2.

Jerry opened the meeting to questions:
4-187– Q. When should we be expecting the annual meeting packet, it seems to be late? A. Packet
is with the printer and we should be hearing from him soon.
1-508 – Q. When is the new pool anticipated to be open? A. Weather and conditions have really
hindered the progress of the pool, but we are still anticipating it to open for the 4th of July Week-

end, but if we continue to lose time with weather then that date could be difficult to meet.
4-124 – relayed very disappointed not seeing much construction activity at the pool, there have
been some nice days where there has not been any activity. The lack of construction could possibly
keep the pool being open for the 4th of July and affect the picnic due the grounds being torn up.
The contractor is from the Plymouth Meeting area and that is a 2- hour drive and property owner
feels this is some of the problem. A. Even with some nice days the ground is too full of water to
dry enough to bring any equipment in without tearing up the area even more than it is.
4-216 – Q. is there anything in the contract for a penalty if the pool is not finished by a certain
date. A. No. Property owner further expressed instead of driving back and forth they should have
been staying in a hotel. A. They have when there have been a few dry days but together.
1-508 – relayed he heard some of the light poles were going to have electric power to able property owners to plug in their phones is this true? A. It was suggested, but Board has decided no.
4-124 – Q. Asked if WLE had a vacuum truck out yesterday? A. Very possible, Maintenance does
use one to clean leaves. Property owner was not aware WLE owned a vacuum truck and hopes we
can use it to clean drainage ditches and clogged culvert pipes.
2-200 – replying to the above question, isn’t it the property owners’ responsibility to clean their
ditches and pipes? A. Yes, but we do need to occasionally clean them out.
1-508 – relayed that the water on a property owner’s property on Mockingbird has the property
flooded and it attracts mosquitos. A. We have recently addressed a similar situation in the same
area. We will continue to address standing water areas, however, many of the areas currently with
standing water need only a few days to drain with dry weather.
2-200 – Questioning employee uniforms and looks, referring to one department that PO feels
they need uniforms to fit the type of work they do. A. New shirts for the department have been
ordered and the department is currently wearing the shirts.
4-327 – Indoor pool water is cold and heard there is a problem with the pool heater. A. Normal
water temperature is maintained between 82 and 84 degrees John will look into it.
4 – 216 PO wanted to relay how well the Maintenance Department did installing the docks this year.
The idea of replacing many of the top boards was a very good idea and stairway E is very nice.
Open session adjourned at 9:30 AM
Board of Directors meeting reconvened at 10:05 AM.
Reviewed material distributed for an appeal hearing pertaining to property owner being cited for
shooting off fireworks, Property owner was is scheduled to come in at 11:00 AM.
The Property owner sent a representative in their place. The Representative resides at the same
residence. The Representative contends that no one was home that evening and no one from his
family shot off fireworks.
According to testimony at the CDC meeting kids were seen going into the house, The Representative was asked if anyone has access to his house? The Representative replied no and he locked
the door before leaving so no one could have entered the house unless they broke in. It was also
mentioned that one of the officers knocked on the door and two people did come to the door.
The Board thanked The Representative for coming in and the Board wants to have a couple questions answered by the two officers on duty to clarify testimony of kids being seen going into the
house and one of the officers knocking on the door and someone answering the door.
Treasurer’s report continued – Bruce Phillips
Bruce reviewed the collection report submitted by Michelle Gorman. The report details Sheriff
Sales and delinquencies in their different stages. The report also highlights the lots located in WLE
coming up for Wayne County tax sale, the next two sales are July 26 and August 16. WLE will be
seeking to purchase one of the lots located adjacent to the Sewer Treatment Plant. Letters have
been sent to property owners regarding other lots coming up for various tax sales to let them
know of the sale of adjacent lots to them and how to purchase them.
Sewer & Water – Bob Assenheimer
The first quarter water samples where recently received, and it is noted that the manganese levels
at Beaver and MCH are high on the raw and finished water. Filters for the well were discussed and
Brian has forwarded some price quote for filters.
Gino made a motion to shut the MCH well down, it is not needed with the new well and MCH well
is over the limit for manganese. There was no second to the motion, therefore the motion was not
voted on.
Discussion took place that manganese is a secondary contaminate and the limits are set for the
nuisance that is causes such as staining and cloudy water. Before approving to shut down the well
Bruce and John will speak to Brian to see if there are any factors that could affect the permit and
licensing of the MCH well for any future use, such as high demand times.
Chlorine levels of the wells were discussed, and Bruce will have budget questions for Brian for
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reducing the chlorine level at Fawn Hill Well.
The four non-working curb vales on Brian’s monthly report need to be fixed immediately.
Brian has approval to purchase the sewage flow meter for $5,000.00
Building – Al Cucciniello
Hugh (George) Greig submitted his resignation to the Building Committee and another member
Bob Murray has sold his house and has moved from WLE. The Committee is in the need of two
new members.
The committee is comparing WLE shed and garage sizes with the township’s sizes to see what
classification a building would fall into between WLE’s largest shed and smallest garage.
Recreation Committee – Al Cucciniello
Al relayed that through the Rec Committee an Ambassador Club has been formed to introduce
new members to the Association. The club will give new members an informational package with
important information for inside and outside WLE. Rec is planning Memorial Day Weekend activities at the ball field and basketball courts.
Rec flyers are not always getting to the bulletin boards, John will review with Kathy and Dominic.
Mike wanted confirmation that the pantry is not open to person renting the MCH. The Board confirmed that is correct it is only available for POA events.
Neighborhood Watch – Mike McGregor
Chairperson Bill Brown will be stepping down as the Chairperson.
Paupack Township – Jerry Beskovoyne
Township looking for a 2- year extension on the ambulance contract. John to call the township
to confirm that WLE has the authority to put speed limit signs on Eskra Road. Jerry remembers
authority given, but it was a little while ago, so we will confirm with the township.
Beautification Committee – Mike McGregor
The Committee met on May 2, Mike, John and Fran Raimo were in attendance. Projects discussed were:
1. Landscaping wall and plantings at new well. Fran will contact Kellogg Landscaping for a
price.
2. Rain barrels at each mailbox area.
3. Box at West Gate to cover water spigot and keep gardening tools in. Box will lock.
4. Removing half the dirt in the West Gate planter.
5. Planting of flowers around certain areas.
Marina - Marina is open boats are going in and some general cleanup is still needed around the
stairways and walkways.
CDC – Bob Assenheimer
Property owner who ran stop sign at Marina Drive and Eskra was found guilty, PO is appealing the
decision, further information was given to the office in reference to the legality of the stop sign.
Board will review new material.
Correspondence
1. To Lt. Seely & Sgt. Bertholf from John Carney, GM - Re: Simple IRA Plan
2. To BOD from AG Howell – Re: thank you letter for hosting candidate venue
3. Waterline protection material.
Unfinished Business
Capital Projects – Bruce Phillips
MCH windows – approved contract signed
FM radios for departments – approved radios have been received.
Road program – approved as an annual capital budget item to maintain roads.
Generators – need to investigate our needs, especially for MCH
U – Dock - being built.
Water meters – 300 new meters are approved.
Resurface Beaver Tennis Court including lines for pickle ball – approved
Vacuum truck and camera for S & W – pending
New Business
“Wrong mailbox” to be installed at mailboxes. If wrong mail is put in a property owners’ box it is to
be put in the “wrong mailbox” instead of the big blue box. The mail person will simply put it in the
right box rather than going through the complete mailing cycle.
Add vaping to the smoking rules was approved.
Brian has approval for 4 new flush valves to be installed by a contractor.
Jerry Beskovoyne made the motion to adjourn at 3:25 PM seconded by Bruce Phillips
and passed. Unanimous approval.
The Annual Membership Meeting will be held on June 8, 2019 at 10:00 AM at the MCH.
Respectfully submitted,
John Carney, Assistant Secretary
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WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES
PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REORGANIZATION MEETING
JUNE 8, 2019

Present were Jerry Beskovoyne, Bruce Phillips, Robert Assenheimer, Alan Cucciniello, Michael
McGregor, Ed Jordan Jr., Jack Gilleeny and John Carney, General Manager.
The first action of business was to elect officers:

Bruce Phillips nominated Jerry Beskovoyne for President, seconded by Al Cucciniello. Jerry accepted the nomination and hearing no other nominations Jerry Beskovoyne was elected President.
Al Cuccineillo nominated Ed Jordan Jr. Vice President, seconded by Jack Gilleeny. Ed accepted the
nomination and hearing no other nominations Ed Jordan Jr. was elected Vice President.
Jerry Beskovoyne nominated Bruce Phillips Treasurer, seconded by Al Cucciniello. Bruce accepted
the nomination and hearing no other nominations Bruce Phillips was elected Treasurer.
Bruce Phillips nominated Mike McGregor Secretary, seconded by Jerry Beskovoyne. Mike accepted
the nomination and hearing no other nominations Mike McGregor was elected Secretary.
Jerry Beskovoyne made the motion, seconded by Al Cucciniello to appoint
John Carney, Assistant Secretary. Motion approved unanimously.
The Board spoke about a conversation that took place at the annual meeting pertaining to the 4th
of July picnic. The Board would like to see what gets done at the pool this coming week and hopefully by Friday we have a better idea of an estimated time of the completion of the pool.
It is more the grounds that could prevent the pool opening on the 4th of July weekend and reduce
the amount of usable grounds for a picnic. The Kasper Lodge area is a possible alternate to hold
the picnic.
Bruce Phillips distributed handouts including a collection report and current spending for Rockledge Pool and Marina Well.
Bruce relayed that reviewing the Sewer & Water Report that there are four curb valves that need
repairing or replacing. His suggestion is to send a certified letter the property owners giving them
30 days to make the repair and if not done in the 30 days for WLEPOA to make the repair and bill
to the property owner. All members agree and the letter will go out from the office, Brian will
choose the contractor should repairs need to be made.
Bruce made the motion, seconded by Ed Jordan Jr. to approve the six members
currently being nominated to the Marina Committee. Members being nominated for
their second 3-year term are as follows: Rick Rivera, Kathleen Maynes and Jake Laul.
Members being nominated for their first 3-year term are: Paul Kiczek, Torrey Jacobsen
and Tony Schwab. This brings the committee to ten members, which abides by their
charter. Motion approved unanimously.
Al Cucciniello made the motion, seconded by Ed Jordan Jr. to accept the following
nominations to remain on the Building Committee for a second 3-year term: Paul
Kiczek, Larry Chanowsky and Dale Pepper. Motion approved unanimously.
Mike McGregor made the motion, seconded by Ed Jordan Jr. to approve Wayne Mack
currently being nominated Chairperson for Neighborhood Watch and for George
McMullin to remain as Vice-Chairperson and currently being nominated Peggy
Kostyshyn as Secretary. Motion approved unanimously.
Bob Assenheimer made the motion, seconded by Ed Jordan Jr. to approve currently
being nominated Eileen McGregor as an alternate to the Citation Dispute Committee.
Motion approve unanimously.
Jack Gilleeny inquired if WLE still had the permit for docks below the MCH. John replied that
permit was forfeited when WLE applied for the permit for the U-Dock. Discussion of what would
better serve WLE, the majority of the Board feels the U-Dock best serves the members.
Board Members volunteered to be liaisons to the following:
Al – Recreation & Building
Ed – Public Safety and Marina
Bob – Sewer & Water and CDC
Mike – Sewer & Water, Neighborhood Watch and Beautification Committee
Jack – Maintenance & Housekeeping
Bruce – Legal & Administration
Jerry – Paupack Township
Bob Assenheimer made the motion to adjourn at 1:25 PM seconded by Jack Gilleeny.
Motion passed unanimously.
The next meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on July 20, 2019 at 8:00 AM at the MCH.
Respectfully Submitted,
John Carney, Assistant Secretary
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UTV & GC
Registration:

Please be advised that
all RV’s are to have the
PLATE, ORANGE OR
BLUE FLAG AND 2019
sticker no later than
July 31, 2019.

Please be advised that
we will be issuing a different color flag to all
custom/non-stock GC’s
to correspond with the
UTV’s. (UTV’s & Modified
GC’s may only be driven
by adults 18 years and
over with a valid state
driver’s license).

E-Z-GO Authorized Dealer
New & Used

Also offering used Club Car
& Yamaha
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W.L.E.
Classified Ads
W.L.E. CLASSIFIED RATES:
$10.00 FOR 25 WORDS OR LESS
$ .25 PER WORD AFTERWARDS
ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE WITH AD COPY

ANYONE INTERESTED IN SELLING THEIR PROPERTY, HOME, AUTO,
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE, BOAT, ETC. OR WOULD LIKE TO PLACE AN AD
SEEKING A HOME, PROPERTY OR RENTAL ARE WELCOMED TO PLACE AN AD

Notice to Property Owners

When selling your property, your Membership Badges are to be transferred to the
buyer at time of closing. There will be a charge for each Badge not transferred at
time of closing. Closing agent will collect the fee charged.

LOTS FOR SALE
Section 1 – Lot 132 - #18 Navajo – Lot for Sale. – asking $5,000 – Call: Wayne 973-723-6954
Section 7 – Lot 065 - #9 Ski Bluff Terr. – Great buildable lot. Slightly over 1/3 acre. Asking
$7,000 Call: 973-694-9213

HOUSE FOR SALE
Section 2 – Lot 217 - #1100 Beaver Lake Dr. – Lakefront House on Beaver Lake for sale. 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, renovated, private dock, 2 decks, patio, gas stone fireplace, cathedral ceilings,
skylights, wood floors, pristine condition. Asking $490,000 – Call: 341-495-2587
ADVERTISEMENT DISCLAIMER
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates Property Owners Association, hereinafter “WLEPOA”, has sole
discretion to publish any advertisement submitted for publication. WLEPOA is not responsible
for the claims, representations and other information of the advertisements of others published
herein, or the credibility of such advertisers. WLEPOA does not verify the truth or accuracy of
any advertisement of the publication submitted by others or investigate the credibility of any
such advertiser

Local businesses can win with

Did You Know: That instead of

Advertise in the community association
newsletters we represent.
Or have us create a simple, effective website.
Tell us your goals for social media marketing—
we’ll manage your accounts and keep your
news feed drawing visitors.
Reach the customers you need,
without spending money you can’t afford.
We’re here for you; we’re here so you can win.
Call Seth, 570-215-0204 xt302, or
Ruth, 570-215-0204 xt304.
Or visit canwinpocono.net to learn more about
who we are, and what we can do to help you.

waiting for the newsletter by mail you
can view it online in a pdf format. As
soon as we receive it from the pub-

lisher it’s placed online before it gets

mailed out! Visit: http://www.wleonline.org/newsletter.html
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Action Level ( AL )
The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other
requirements
Community Bulletin
Summer Issue 2019 #156
which a water system must follow.

WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES

Maximum Contaminant Level ( MCL )

2018 ANNUAL DRINKING WATER QUALITY REPORT

The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking waster. MCLs are
set as close to the
MCLGs as feasible using the best available treatment technology.

WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES
PWS ID :
2640036
100 WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES
CONTACT : BRIAN SCHAN, DIRECTOR OF WATER OPERATIONS
LAKE ARIEL PA 18436

PHONE :

570.689.4721

Maximum Contaminant Level Goal ( MCLG )
The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known or
expected risk to health.
MCLGs allow for margin of safety.
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level ( MRDL )

Este informe contiene información muy importante sobre su agua beber. Tradúzcalo o
hable con alguien entienda que lo
entienda bien. ( This report contains very important information about your drinking
water. Translate it or speak with someone

The highest level of a disinfectant that is allowed in drinking water. There is
convincing evidence that
addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial contaminants.

who understands it ).
WATER SYSTEM INFORMATION

Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal ( MRDLG )

This report shows our water quality and what it means.

The level of a drinking water disinfectant below which there is no known or
expected risk to health.
MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control
microbial contaminants.

We are committed to providing our customers with a high level of quality water service.
We want our valued customers to be
informed about their water quality.
If you have any questions concerning your water utility, please contact Brian Schan at
570.689.4721.
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates routinely holds meetings on the third Saturday of each
month. These meetings begin at 9 a.m.
in the main office.
SOURCES OF WATER
The source of our water is ground water. The water for the community system is supplied
by five permanent on site wells.
West Gate Well - Source ID 001
Well #6 - Source ID 006
Fawn Hill Well - Source ID 002
Main Clubhouse Well - Source ID 003

Minimum Residual Disinfectant Level (MinRDL)
The minimum level of residual disinfectant required at the entry point to the
distribution system.
Treatment Technique ( TT )
A required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking
water.
ppb - parts per billion, or micrograms per liter ( ug/L )
ppm - parts per million, or milligrams per liter ( mg/L )
N/A - Not Applicable

Beaver Lake Well - Source ID 004
Ski Bluff Well - Source ID 005

DETECTED SAMPLE RESULTS TABLE

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general
population. Immuno-compromised
persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have
undergone organ transplants, people with

CONTAMINANT
SAMPLE PERIOD MCL IN CCR UNITS MCLG HIGHEST
LEVEL DETECTED RANGE OF DETECTIONS UNITS VIOLATION LIKELY
SOURCES OF CONTAMINATION
ARSENIC / IOC EP102
2018 10
0
4.4
4.4
PPB NO
EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS; RUNOFF FROM ORCHARDS;
RUNOFF FROM GLASS AND ELECTRONICS PRODUCTION WASTES.

HIV/Aids or other immune systems disorders, some elderly,and infants can be
particularly at risk from infections.These people
should seek advice from their health care providers. EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate
means to lessen the risk of infection
by sporidium and other microbiological contaminants are available from the Safe
Drinking Water Hotline at ( 800-426-4791 ).
MONITORING YOUR WATER
We routinely monitor for contaminants in your drinking water according to federal and
state laws. The following tables show the
results of our monitoring for the period of January 1, 2018 to December 31, 2018.The
state allows us to monitor for some
contaminants less than once per year because the concentrations of these contaminants do
not change frequently. Some of
the data is from previous years in accordance with the Safe Drinking Water Act.
DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS
In the following Water Quality Table you will find terms and abbreviations you may not
be familiar with. To help you better
understand these terms, we have provided the following definitions:
Action Level ( AL )
The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other
requirements
which a water system must follow.
Maximum Contaminant Level ( MCL )
The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking waster. MCLs are

ARSENIC / IOC EP10103 2018 10
0
3.6
3.6
PPB NO
EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS; RUNOFF FROM ORCHARDS;
RUNOFF FROM GLASS AND ELECTRONICS PRODUCTION WASTES.
ARSENIC / IOC EP104
2018 10
0
1.8
1.8
PPB NO
EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS; RUNOFF FROM ORCHARDS;
RUNOFF FROM GLASS AND ELECTRONICS PRODUCTION WASTES.
ARSENIC / IOC EP 105
2018 10
0
1.9
1.9
PPB NO
EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS; RUNOFF FROM ORCHARDS;
RUNOFF FROM GLASS AND ELECTRONICS PRODUCTION WASTES.
BARIUM / IOC EP101
2018 2
2
0.0265 0.0265 PPM NO
DISCHARGE OF DRILLING WASTES; DISCHARGE FROM METAL
REFINERIES; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
BARIUM / IOC EP 102
2018 2
2
0.119 0.119 PPM NO
DISCHARGE OF DRILLING WASTES; DISCHARGE FROM METAL
REFINERIES; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
BARIUM / IOC EP103
2018 2
2
0.131 0.131 PPM NO
DISCHARGE OF DRILLING WASTES; DISCHARGE FROM METAL
REFINERIES; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
BARIUM / IOC EP104
2018 2
2
0.261 0.261 PPM NO
DISCHARGE OF DRILLING WASTES; DISCHARGE FROM METAL
REFINERIES; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
BARIUM / IOC EP105
2018 2
2
0.135 0.135 PPM NO
DISCHARGE OF DRILLING WASTES; DISCHARGE FROM METAL
REFINERIES; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
NICKEL / IOC EP 102
2018 2
2
0.0005 0.0005 PPM NO
DISCHARGE OF DRILLING WASTES; DISCHARGE FROM METAL
REFINERIES; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
NICKEL / IOC EP 103
2018 2
2
0.0005 0.0005 PPM NO
DISCHARGE OF DRILLING WASTES; DISCHARGE FROM METAL
REFINERIES; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
NITRATE ( EP 101 West Gate )
2018 10
10
0.354 0.354 PPM NO
RUNOFF FROM FERTILIZER USE; LEACHING FROM SEPTIC TANKS,
SEWAGE; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
NITRATE ( EP 102 Fawn Hill )
2018 10
10
0.344 0.344 PPM NO

DISCHARGE OF DRILLING WASTES; DISCHARGE FROM METAL
of animals or human activity. Contaminants that may be present in source water include:
REFINERIES; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
NICKEL / IOC EP 103
2018 2
2
0.0005 0.0005 PPM NO
*
Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from
DISCHARGE OF DRILLING WASTES; DISCHARGE FROM METAL
sewage treatment plants,
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REFINERIES;
EROSION
NATURAL DEPOSITS.
septic systems, agricultural livestock operations and wildlife.
NITRATE ( EP 101 West Gate )
2018 10
10
0.354 0.354 PPM NO
RUNOFF FROM FERTILIZER USE; LEACHING FROM SEPTIC TANKS,
*
Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally
SEWAGE; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
occurring or result from urban
NITRATE ( EP 102 Fawn Hill )
2018 10
10
0.344 0.344 PPM NO
storm water runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil & gas
production, mining or farming.
RUNOFF FROM FERTILIZER USE; LEACHING FROM SEPTIC TANKS,
*
Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such as
SEWAGE; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
agriculture, urban storm
NITRATE ( EP 103 Main Clubhouse)
2018 10
10
0.114 0.114 PPM
water runoff and residential uses.
NO
RUNOFF FROM FERTILIZER USE; LEACHING FROM SEPTIC
*
Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic
TANKS, SEWAGE; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
chemicals,
which are byproducts
NITRATE (EP104 BEAVER LAKE )
2018 10
10
0.0876 0.0876 PPM
of
industrial
processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas
NO
RUNOFF FROM FERTILIZER USE; LEACHING FROM SEPTIC
stations, urban storm
TANKS, SEWAGE; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
water runoff and septic systems.
NITRATE ( EP 105 - Ski Bluff)
2018 10
10
0.109 0.109 PPM NO
*
Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally occurring or be the result of oil
RUNOFF FROM FERTILIZER USE; LEACHING FROM SEPTIC TANKS,
and gas production
SEWAGE; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
and mining activities.
XYLENES ( EP101 WEST - GATE )
2018 10
10
1.12 1.12 PPM
NO
Discharge from pertroleum factories. Dicharge from chemical factories
COMBINED URANIUM ( EP 102 FAWN LAKE ) 2018 5
1..413 1..413
Pc/l NO
Discharge from pertroleum factories. Dicharge from chemical
factories

In order to assure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA and DEP prescribes regulations
which limit the amount of
certain contaminants in water provided by public water systems. FDA and DEP
regulations establish limits for
contaminants in bottled water which must provide the same protection for public health.

CONTAMINANT
SAMPLE PERIOD MINIMUN DISSIFECTANT RESIDUAL
LOWEST LEVEL DETECTED
RANGE OF DETECTIONS UNITS
VIOLATION LIKELY SOURCES OF CONTAMINATION
CHLORINE (ENTRY POINT 101 - WEST GATE )
2018 0.75
0.752
0.752-1.19
PPM NO
WATER ADDITIVE USED TO CONTROL
MICROBES.
CHLORINE ( ENTRY POINT 102 - FAWN HILL )
2018 1.55
1.551
1.551-2.27
PPM NO
WATER ADDITIVE USED TO CONTROL
MICROBES.
CHLORINE ( ENTRY POINT 103 - MAIN CLUBHOUSE)
2018 1..10
1.101 1.101-2.3
PPM NO
WATER ADDITIVE USED TO CONTROL
MICROBES.
CHLORINE ( ENTRY POINT 104 - BEAVER LAKE )
2018 0.51
0.51
0.51-2.53
PPM NO
WATER ADDITIVE USED TO CONTROL
MICROBES.
CHLORINE ( ENTRY POINT 105 - SKI BLUFF ) 2018 0.60
0.601 0.6011.23 PPM NO
WATER ADDITIVE USED TO CONTROL MICROBES.
LEAD/COPPER 90TH PERCENTILE
CONTAMINANT
SAMPLE PERIOD ACTION LEVEL
MCLG 90TH
PERCENTILE RESULT
UNITS # OF SITES ABOVE AL OF TOTAL SITES
VIOLATION OF TT SOURCES OF CONTAMINATION
COPPER
2016 1.3
1.3
0.21 ppm 0
NO
CORROSION OF
HOUSEHOLD PLUMBING SYSTEMS; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS;
LEACHING FROM WOOD PRESERVATIVES.
LEAD 2016 15
0
1.2
ppb 0
NO
CORROSION OF
HOUSEHOLD PLUMBING; EROSION OF NATURAL DEPOSITS.
MICROBIAL
CONTAMINANT
SAMPLE PERIOD MCL
MCLG HIGHEST # OR %
OF POSITIVE SAMPLES
VIOLATION OF TT SOURCES OF
CONTAMINATION
TOTAL COLIFORM BACTERIA 2018 For systems that collect <40 samples/month:
More than 1 positive monthly sample
For systems that collect > 40 samples/month:
5% of monthly samples are positive
0
0
NO
NATURALLY PRESENT IN THE ENVIRONMENT
HEALTH EFFECTS

Nitrate / Nitrite: Infants below the age of 6 months who drink water containing Nitrate or
Nitrite in excess of the MCL could
Nitrate / Nitrite: Infants below the age of 6 months who drink water containing Nitrate or
Nitrite in excess of the MCL could
become seriously ill and, if untreated, may die. Symptoms include shortness of breath and
blue baby syndrome.
OTHER VIOLATIONS
N/A
EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION
The sources of drinking water ( both tap water and bottled water ) include rivers, lakes,
streams, ponds, reservoirs,
springs and wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it
dissolves naturally
occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances
resulting from the presence
of animals or human activity. Contaminants that may be present in source water include:
*
Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from
sewage treatment plants,
septic systems, agricultural livestock operations and wildlife.
*
Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally
occurring or result from urban
storm water runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil & gas
production, mining or farming.

Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least
small amounts of some
contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that the water
poses a health risk. More
information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling
the
Environmental Protection Agency's Safe Drinking Water Hotline at ( 800-426-4791).
Information about Lead
If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for
pregnant women and young children.
Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with
service lines and home plumbing.
We are responsible for providing high quality drinking water, but cannot control the
variety of materials used in plumbing
components. When your water has been sitting for several hours, you can minimize the
potential for lead exposure by
flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or cooking.
If you are concerned about lead
in your water, you may wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in drinking
water, testing methods, and steps
you can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or
at http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.
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NEW ONLINE PAYMENT SYSTEM WITH PAYLEASE
For your convenience WLEPOA
Members can now pay their dues and/or
fees here. There is a convenience fee per
transaction that is charged and collected
by the provider (Paylease). An e-check is a
flat fee of $2.95 per transaction. All credit
& debit cards have a 2.95% fee rounded up
to $0.95. This is a safe and secure method
of paying your dues/fees.
On the sign-up page you will see an

input area asking for account number (this
is your section & lot) and your last name.
Multiple lots:
• You can create one login for all Section/
Lot listed in your name
• Once you create your account, go to your
dashboard. From there click “Manage
Account”. Then click “Add Account” You
will need to enter section/lot followed by
@01 ... example:1-123@01

• Please be sure to to sign up with your
correct section/lot so that your payment
is applied to the correct account
•
•
•
•
•

Benefits of Paying Online
It’s completely secure
No checks to write
Avoid late fees*
Nothing to mail or drop off at the office.
Create an account and keep track of your
payments

Online Payment Options
• One-time Payment
• AutoPay - Pay a fixed amount on the
date of your choice Monthly, Quarterly,
Bi-Annualy or Annualy.
Set it and forget it!
Online Dues Payment Help?
• If you prefer to pay by phone, you
can call Paylease Customer Service at
(866)729-5327. They are open to take
payments 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
(There is still a fee for all payments made

through Paylease phone pay)
• For Customer Service Support call
(866)729-5327 Monday through Friday,
6 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Pacific time)
* You will be charged late fees if dues are
received after the due date

NOT FOR RECREATION
EVENT PAYMENTS
MARINA PAYMENTS
MAY NOT BE MADE
BEFORE YOU RECEIVE
THE
CONTRACT
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Tell Us
Your
Stories
DEFY MEDIOCRITY
To View EVERY Home for Sale
in Wallenpaupack Lake Estates
Visit our Mobile Friendly Website
C21selectgroup.net/WLE
Or Scan using QR reader
on your mobile device

570.689.2111
570.698.7845

Larry and Terri
Ditty

We would like to start a column
that will be periodically posted in
the newsletter called “Story Time”
We need your stories of things
that have happened to you in WLE.
It can be funny, sad, fantastic, silly,
your first memory of WLE anything
that you may have experienced that
our readers would enjoy. If you have
a picture to go with the story that
would be even better.
Please e-mail them to: ksollenne@
wleonline.org or mail them to the
office to the attention of Newsletter
Articles.
While every article may not get
posted right away, we will post most
of them as they come in or when we
have enough for the newsletter.
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Open Burning /
Refuse:
Burning is prohibited throughout WALLENPAUPACK LAKE ESTATES except
for campgrounds.
Chimineas and manufactured fire pits
with spark arrestor are allowed. Upon
WLE approval and issued permit, masonry
fire pits with spark arrestors are allowed for
contained outdoor fires. Homemade fire
pits are NOT allowed.

When Are
My Dues
Due?

This is a question that has been asked of
the office many times.
Dues are payable by the 1st day of each
quarter ( January, April, July & October).
As of the 2nd day you are considered delinquent and no longer a member in good
standing.
Here is where many people get confused.
You have until the last day of the quarter
month to pay your dues without an interest
charge.

Dear WLE Friends and Family,
We hope you are having a great
summer! The real estate market
is rockin’ and so is RE/MAX
BEST. If you’re looking to buy or
sell, call us. We will get the job
done!
Yours Truly,

New Policy
for Vehicle
Stickers
1.

All Large Vehicle # Stickers are for
Property Owners and anyone considered Immediate Family
a) Definition of Immediate Family
as per the WLE By-laws Section
2, paragraph a: “Immediate family
includes: spouse, parents, grandparents, brothers, sisters, sons, daughters,
children and siblings in a step family
relationship, in-laws and domestic
partners of the immediate family,
and members of the same household.”
b) All non-family members get a
hang tag.

2.

Must show registration to register a
new Vehicle to an account or if there
is a plate change. If you do not have
a registration with you, we can only
issue a regular hang tag.

3.

All accounts must be current in order to receive a large Vehicle sticker
and the small year sticker. If not, we
can only issue a red hang tag.

RE/MAX BEST

199 Eskra Drive $167,500 MLS 19-2133

1132 Indian Drive $120,000 MLS 19-3171

NG

1055 Rainbow Drive List Price $139,000

SOLD

SOLD

1019 Lake Shore Drive List Price $129,900

Tim & Heather
Meagher,
Broker/Owners

Maggie
Morris

Harry & Eileen
Talalas

1015 Hickory Drive List Price $149,900

Linda
Coccodrilli

Heidi
Sakacs

Philip Eckel

1073 Wallenpaupack Dr. $185,000 MLS 19-3222

SOLD

SOLD

PENDI

1017 Hickory Drive $149,000 MLS 19-2029

1141 Mustang Road $149,000 MLS 19-2850

Dave & Marie Beth Hubbard
Kovaleski

SOLD

1145 Mustang Road List Price $99,000

1112 Mustang Drive List Price $129,900

SOLD

1008 Blue Spruce Lane List Price $169,900

Donna
Gardner

Dakota
Bonham

Tricia Zieger

Jen Benson

Linda
Amos

Robert
Amos

Ellen
Dramisino

Eric Scott
Smaridge
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Deer Lake, photo courtesy of Hector Algarroba.

Blooming Grove Sand & Gravel, Inc.
409 Stock Farm Rd., Lake Ariel, PA 18436

Rosalind M. Williams, Pres.

Quarry Location: 97 Caterson Rd., Hamlin, PA

Premium Anthracite Coal • Firewood • Anti-Skid

Top Soil • River Gravel • Driveway Stone • DER Sand • Pool Sand • Landscape Boulders
Mushroom Soil • Natural Mulch • White Sand • Decorative Stone • Recycling of Yard Waste
No Minimum Delivery – All Major Credit Cards Gladly Accepted • Weekdays 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-12 noon

Phone: 570-689-5505 Fax: 570-689-3539 Website: bloominggrovesandandgravel.com
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